Use **or** to complete each word to match the picture, then say the word.

1.  
   ![corn](image)
   _corn_

2.  
   ![horse](image)
   _h__se_

3.  
   ![thorn](image)
   _th__n_

4.  
   ![fence](image)
   _f__t_

**BRAINWORK!** Write the two words from above that rhyme.

and
Write two sentences about sports you like. Use the Word Bank above to help you.
Use **th** to complete each word to match the picture, then say the word.

1. 
   ![Bath Illustration]
   
   **bath**

2. 
   ![Teeth Illustration]
   
   **tee**

3. 
   ![Fraction Illustration]
   
   **ma**

4. 
   ![Compass Illustration]
   
   **nor**

Write your own sentence using one of the words above.
Look at the picture, then circle the things that have the **sound**.

Use the Word Bank below to help you.

**Word Bank**

- corn
- doctor
- fork
- fort
- horn
- horse
- shorts
- storm
- tractor
- unicorn
Make silly sentences! There’s more than one correct answer. Hint: Use the Word Bank on page 76. Have fun!

1. The farmer  chases the .

2. The  has the .

3. She  sees a big .

BRAINWORK!
Circle the number of your favorite silly sentence, then draw a picture to match the sentence.
Combine two words to make a new, compound word. Write the new word in the blank and, if possible, draw a picture of it.

1. foot + ball = football

2. snow + man = snowman

3. him + self = himself

4. some + thing = something